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HE KOSWBLL
BOS WELL,

VOLUME 3

MEXICO, SATURDAY

SEW

Record.

LPAIL V

NUMBER 327

EVENING, JULY 29, 1905.

Work May Be Expected to Begin Soon on the Torrance Ros well and Gulf Road
PANIC

is

INCREASING

of the Mallory' Line steamer Alamo
who were transferred to Hoffman Island yesterday, were released today.
The Alamo passengers were detained
on suspicion that some of them mlsht
be suffering from yellow fever. Twenty-four
hours observation, however,
removed all suspicion.

Militia Called Out in Mississippi.
New York, July 29. A dispatch to
the Tribune from New Orleans says:
SMALL TOWNS IN TWO STATES "Governor Vardaman of Mississippi
FRENZIED OVER YELlate last night called out the militia
LOW FEVER.
of that state to protect the line of
that state from the entrance of people
from Louisiana.

Two large porches and the lawn
were decorated and lighted with Japanese lanterns. On the lawn a large
pavilion was built .for dancing and
it was the popular resort of the young
people, as well as some of the older
ones, the hostess herself leading the
first dance. For those who did not
care to dance, the music of the string
orchestra, together with card tables.
presented amusement sufficient. High
Five was the game at the tables, and
INSTALLATION in the games Mrs. McCourt, of El Pa ONE ON IRON MOUNTAIN THE
ELECTION AND
so, won a box of stationery. Mr. Niles,
HELD LA8T NIGHT.
OTHER ON LITTLE ROCK
of Carrizozo, won first prize among
& FORT SMITH ROAD.
the gentlemen, a copy of "The Pro-

WRECKS

ELKS NOW

A LODGE

o

UNLIMITED WATER SUPPLY.

BUSINESS IS SUFFERING

BANQUET CONCLUDES ALL

City of Los Angeles to Convey Water
Two Hundred and Fifty Miles.
San Francisco, Cal., July 29. A
Los Angeles special to the Call states
that work is about to begin on a wa
ter system there which will- secure Mayor H inkle is Chosen to the Highan unlimited supply of pure water est Office and Prominent pitizens
for all future needs. The scheme is are Put in Other Offices. The Banto bring mountain water from Owens quet Was One of the Swellest AfLake and river in Inyo county, across fairs Ever Held in Roswell.
the desert, through mountains and
across the plains a distance of 250
miles, to give Los Angeles sufficient
water for her needs when her population reaches the million mark. The
Lodge No. 969. B. P. O.
Roswell
estimated cost will exceed twenty-thre- e Elks is now a reality. The organizamillion dollars.
completed last
tion of the lodge-w- as
night when the lecture work was giANOTHER TRUST FORMED.
ven the initiates and the election and
installation of officers was held. The
e
Street Car Building Companies
election resulted as follows:
WFth Capital of $54,500,000.
J. F. Hinkle, Exalted Ruler.
New York, July 29. The reports
W. C. Reid, . Esteemed Leading
that a combination had been effected Knight.
.
of street car building companies, inJ. W. Kinsinger. Esteemed Loyal
cluding some of the largest concerns Knight.
in the United States, are confirmed
Albert Hanny, Esteemed Lecturing
today by the New York Times, which Knight.
states that the combination will be
Fred Miller. Secretary.
capitalized at $54,500,000. Edward liar
E. H. Williams, Treasurer.
rison Powers will be president of the
Frank McDanlel, Tyler.
company, and his banking house in
After these officers had been elec
this city will be the manager of a ted by the lodge-anuty installed In
syndicate which has undertaken to office by the Grand Exalted Ruler
float the stock.
the preiding officer announced the
appointive officers, as follows: .
K. S. Woodruff, Esquire.
PLOT AGAINST THE SULTAN.
O. C. Nelson, Inner Guard.
F. N. Brown, Chaplain.
Revolvers, Rifles, and Compromising
E. A. Cahoon, Organist.
.,
Documents Discovered.
When all the work for the good of
Bucharest, Roumania, July 28. A
plot against the life of the Sultan of the order had been done, resolutions
Turkey has been discovered by the passed, etc., the lodge was' adjourned
authorities at Kustenji. A series of and the Elks repaired to the dining
houses searched by the Turks disclos room of the Grand Central Hotel,
ed large . quantities of revolvers, ri- where about the swellest banquet ev
fles, cartrldgesvand compromising do- er served in Roswell was spread be
cuments. The Roumanian officials fore the brothers in many delightful
subsequently discovered cases of ri- courses. The dining room or tne Ho
fles hidden in the hold of a Turkish tel looked beautiful in its decoration e
of flowers and the Elks colors, pursteamer now at Kustenji.
ple and white, and the table was a
scene long to be remembered. At
ANOTHER RESIGNATION.
the close of the last course the toast-Scientist in Agricultural Department master, Richard Bowman, made an
introductory speech, and Judge Wm.
Had a Soil Remedy of His Own.
Washington, D. C, July 28. George H. Pope gave the address of welcome.
T. Moore, physiologist and algologlst Then A. B. Renehan, the District De
of the department of agriculture to- puty Grand Exalted Ruler, made the
day tendered his resignation to Sec response, and then took the
gavel for the rest of the eve
retary Wilson, and It has been ac
cepted. This action is the culmina- ning. Many jolly, good toasts were
tion of a hearing in the department proposed ' and responded to, and it
yesterday at which it was alleged by was an early hour this morning when
two 'representatives of agricultural the feasters sang AuId Lang Syne.'
Most of the visiting Elks left town
publications that Moore's wife held
stock in a. company manufacturing a today, some of them going by the
culture for soil inoculation, 'while automobMe route to Torrance.
The institution of a lodge of Elks
Moore, who had charge of the preparation and revision of the bulletins in Roswell is an event in the town's
regarding the enrichment of farms, history and will always be rememdirected farmers concerning ques- bered with pleasure by those who
tions for their supplies of culture. ' had the pleasure of participating.
-

This .Feature Will Be Worse Than the
Fever Itself to New Orleans. No
Fever at Gulf Port. Cases From Colon

at New York.

La., July 29. The
In" the yellow
news
most disquieting
fever situation" today Is the evidence
that the panic is Increasing in the
smaller towns of Louisiana and Mississippi, and the disposition Is growing to revive the disastrous commercial quarantines of 1897. when some
'country - towns even refused to "receive lcfe or hardware from New Orleans. If the movement to quarantine
freight ''spreads. New Orleans will
Buffer more seriously than from the
fever itself. Until recently there has
been no local apprehension of a dangerous epidemic, and it was believed
that if the boards of health in othr
states lived up to their agreements
not to place any restrictions upon
New

Orleans.

the transportation of freight, there
would be only a slight reduction ot
business, and the chief inconvenience
would be the Inability of the country
people to go into the northern towns
and cities.
Communication Cut Off.
Governor
. Jackson, Miss., July 29.
Vardaman has rr turned from the Gulf

coast, where he went for a conference
with the marine hospital service, and
he reports all quarantine matters in
good shape. He was besieged to let
the coast have communication with
New Orleans, but turned a deaf ear
to the entreaty.
LATER.

Although

Governor

Vard-

aman has placed Adjutant General
Fridge in charge of the quarantine
against Louisiana, he has not called
out the state militia. General Fridge
has been-- given several officers and
privates of the national guard to aid
him In enforcing his orders. The General himself is in charge of the quarantine line along the Gulf coast, and
this embraces the train service- -, Other
officers and men have been detailed
for duty at other points where the
refugees may seek, to enter Mississ.

........

ippi.

d

toast-master- 's

"

--

Fever at Gulf Port.
Gulf Port, Miss July 29. Tester
day a doctor stated that he had a
case of yellow fever. The health authorities interviewed him. and the result was that he acknowledged he
had told an untruth. The authorities
made him sign a statement to that
AFTER POOL SELLERS.
effect. A resolution was passed to
the effect that any person making a
'statement about yellow fever at Gulf Suit to Annul Charter of Jockey Club
. and Confiscate - Property.
Port that was proven untrue would
b fined $50 to $100.
Jefferson City, Mo., July 28. Quo
'
Warranto proceedings prepared by
Case From Colon.
Attorney General Hadley . were filed
New York. July 29. Seventeen per- in the supreme court today, seeking
sons were removed from the steamer to annul the . charter of the Del mar
Seguranca and transferred to the
Jockey Club and to confiscate the pro
hospital for y observation perty for the use of the state. Judge
when the steamer arrived from Co- Marshall of the supreme court issulon today. Two first class and Sve ed an order directing the respondent
second class cabin passeagers and to appear before the supreme court
ten members of the crew were remov- on October 10 and show cause why
ed. Eight of the crew had been ill its charter should not be annulled
during the entire passage, but six of and the property confiscated by the
them were reported convaleaceat Btate. The petition; alleges misuse
when the steamer arrived today. Four of the franchise granted the Jockey
members of the crew who were suff- Club since the law prohibiting pool
ering from yellow fever, were remov selling and
; recently
ed from the steamer just" prior to her went Into effect.
departure from Colon.
.' Walton's Studio.
Call and inspect new classes
Released From Quarantine.
tf
New York, July f 9. All raswajera work, very latest In everything 27tf
No Yellow

r

Com--bin-

.

"

-

book-makin- g

.

o
PARTY IN MOUNTAINS.

SWELL

IN

that Dandurand- had a sum of money
larger than first reported. This afternoon the sheriff has been enable to
serve the papers on Dandurand,
-

Gatewood Must Show Why.-,-- "
Upon a certificate filed by U. S.
Commissioner
Carl Snyder, Judge
Pope this afternoon issued an order,
by which Attorney W. W. Gatewood
is to appear on the first day of Federal court and show reasons why he
should not be punished for using violent and profane language ' toward
and In the presence of Commissioner
Snyder during the recent hearing of
digal Son."
the Tallmadge case before said Commissioner.
Late in the evening an elegant Slip
o
per was served from a large table
Scandinavians Celebrate.
that ran the length of the dining room
Portland, Ore., July 29. This was
and was beautifully decorated with
TWO PERSONS KILLED
Scandinavian day on the calendar of
flowers and large oval mirror as cen
the- - Lewis and Clark exposition and
terpiece. At two o'clock in the morn
ing refreshments of ice cream and
tt was observed by one of the largest
gatherings of that race ever held in
cake were served. - The table seated
America. From all parts of the Nortlv
sixteen, and six of these tables were
filled before the whole party' had oeen Five Passengers and Two Mail Clerks west and Pacific coast regions thcy- accommodated.
Injured in First Wreck. Over Fifty gathered to take part in the program.
The mirror centerpiece was em
Hurt in the Second. No Particulars Swedes and Norwegians fraternized
in happy mood despite the differences
blematic of a lake, and just embarking
Received in Either.
now agitating their home governon its waters was a sail boat,
ments.
with two passengers. It ' developed
that this boat and its starting on a
After, a Prisoner at Carlsbad. '
voyage was emblematic of a start on
M. Fee, sheriff of Lafayette
Charles
voyage
life's
that is soon to be made
St. Louis, Mo.. July 29. The south- county, Pa., is in the city on his. way
by two of the prominent guests. 'The
party .was given In honor of Mr. Will bound passenger train on the St. to Carlsbad, where he says he will
Isaacks and Miss. Coila Isaacks, of Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern take charge of one James H. Pope,
alias James H. Stewart, who has
Las CrucesJ and although there was railroad
left-- here last evening been
that
arrested there for stealing
givno formal announcement, it was
for Texarkana, was wrecked today at
en out In a quiet way that Miss Dais, Ark. The engineer and fireman $8,000 from the Adams Express ComIsaacks and Mr. Frank Goodin, son were killed. Five passengers and two pany while he was their agent at
of the hostess, are to be married. ' mail clerks were seriously hurt. No New Salem, Pa., in March a year ago.
Sheriff Fee has the required papers
It was late, or rather early, when particulars received.
to
take his prisoner with him. Pope
guest
every
the party broke up, and
lived
in Roswell for awhile, and burnleft with the feeling that he had Just
Another Wreck in Arkansas.
passed one of the most pleasant times
Kansas City, July 29. A special to ed caterpillars from trees, for a liveof his life.
the Star from Fort Smith says that lihood.'
o
Among. those present were Miss fifty persons were injured in a wreck
and Mr. Isaacks, of Las Cruces; Miss on the Little Rock and Ft. Smith
Accident at Slaughter Camp.
R. W. Hand, of Stilwell, O. T.,, is
Zola Utt, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Parker, railway at Ozark. A. F. Grant, a St.
Mrs. John J. McCourt. Miss Birte Louis traveling man, is believed to here,, having come from a camping
McClentic, Mr. Will Klein, Miss Florr be fatally injured. trip to the mountains. He reports
; ence Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Munro Har
that one of the men of the C. C.
o
per. Miss Gretchen Harper. Mr. Jim
PRESS GROWS WARLIKE.
Slaughter party recently started hunt
Harper, Miss Rachael Harper, Mr.
ing for bear and fell from his horse.
.Tas. Hatcher, all of El Paso;
Miss Russia Opposed to Making Humiliat- with the result that he was hurt quite
Myrtle Nabours, Miss Florence
ing Terms of Peace.
severely. The injurey did not endanSt. Petersburg, July 29. The Rus- ger his life, however. Mr. Hand did
and 'Mrs. J. O. Nabours, of the
neighborhood;
as not remember the name of the man
Mrs. M. Anderson, sian press grows more war-lik-e
Miss Bythwood, Mr. Boring, Mr. and the time of the peace
conference who was hurt.
Mrs. J. C. Morquis, John Roberts, of draws nigh, and the government on
Nogal; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chisum all sides is stated to be opposed to
To Protest Against Well Tax.
and Miss Josephine Chisum, of Ros- making humiliating terms, even at
About twenty owners of artesian
Mrs. W. C. McDonald, Mi3S the cost of continuing the war.
well;
wells met this afternoon at the court
Frances McDonald, of Carrizozo; Mr.
house to make arrangements to pro
Given
Taft
a Sendoff.
S. E. Weiner, Miss Lorena Sager.
test against paying the special tax
Tokio, July 29. Secretary Taft
Miss Ella Williams, Miss Hewett,
$5 on
of
wells. Dr. E. H. Skip- party
left for Kyoto by special with wasthesechairman and Geo. M.
Mr. Mell Paden. Mr. Brent Paden, and
Miss Bessie Reed, Miss Edith Parker, train this evening, amid the most en- Slaughter secretary. The secretary
from all the distin- is to correspond
Miss Ella Young, Mr. Johnnie Galla thusiastic send-of- f
with owners all over
connected with the Valley and report
gher, Richard Taliaferro, Jake Zieg- - guished (personages
at a meeting
ler. Mr. Hudspeth, Miss Ida Hoyle, of the court and mercantile representa- next Saturday at one o'clock in the'
White Oaks; Mrs. Mary F. Doyle, of tives. Taft and party will spend the afternoon.
Parkville, Mo., mother of the hostess, night at Kyoto, where a steamer will
Mrs. Goodin-EliiMiss L. R. Goodin, be taken for Kobe.
Lake Geneva Conference.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calfee, Mart and
Geneva, Wis., July 29. The
Lake
FRENCH AND GERMAN CLASH.
Frank Goodin.
first annual boys' conference of the
Most of the young people in the
Western associations of the Y. M. C.
crowd remained for a week's house Trouble Over the Ownership of Cer- A. opened here today and will contitain Territory on Congo.
party and were chaperoned by Mr.
Berlin, July 29. The South Came nue until the middle of next week.' V.
and Mrs. Frank Calfee when they took
M. C. A. officers and prominent work
a climb of the highest peak in the roon Company, whose traders an ers are here from Illinois, Indiana,
now
guards it is
admitted came into
White mountains.
Minnesota and a
conflict recently with the French Sen- - Ohio!' Wisconsin,
o
states.
of
number
The program
other
soldiers on the frontier of
Buys Out the Alamo.x
includes many interesting features.
Congo
question
on
whethFrench
the
W. L. Robertson, lately from Auser certain territory is French or GerMayor McClellan's Vacation.
tin, Texas has bought from Mr. Dud- man, reports to the foreign office that
York, July 29. Mayor Mcde!- New
conley the Alamo restaurant for a
in the fighting which took place lan knocked off work at noon today
sideration of $1,500 and is going to three Germans were killed and four and will not resume the direction of
eating made prisoners, and one French Sen- - the affairs of Greater New York for
make of it about the finest
place of this kind Roswell has iver egale sergeant was killed. The for five weeks to come. The mayor will
eign office is inquiring, officially of
had. He will renovate, clean and im the Cameroon government as to what spend his vacation in the interior of
prove the house from end to end and really took place. The French govern- Canada, roughing it and hunting and
.
. ..
will Install a new order of things ' in ment doubtless in the meantime will fishing.
the management and meals. He is a also be informed officially on the sub
YOUR INTERESTS.
firm believer in printer's ink and that ject. Both governments will then oe
a position to locate the blame and
Should you want ice cream
shows he is a live one and that the in
take measures to prevent sush colli for entertainments, consult me
chances are that he is one of the best sions in the future. There is no dis
FIRST, I am a trouble saver.
in his line. He is an experienced res- position here to regard the incident
A. K. M0TT, 309 Main St.
taurant man and makes a strong bid as likely to lead to anything serious,
though Germany will naturally protect
for a liberal share of the business.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
her colonists.
o
!
(Local Report.)
- Roswell, N. M., July 29. Tempera,t Relief For Expedition.
Suit Dismissed; Another Brought.
The parties having announced that ture. Max, 90; min., 64; mean. It.
Halifax, N. S July. 29. The New
out of court. Judge
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity
foundland sealing steamer Neptune, they
under charter by the Dominion govern Pope has dismissed the suit of the 1 mile; weather clear.
meat, sailed today for Hudson Bay Roswell National Bank against J. J
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly clody tonight and Sunday;
with supplies and relief for the Cana- Gits & Co., et al., upon motion of
dian expedition sent there last year plaintiff's attorney. This suit was to stationary temperature.
on the steamer Arctic The Neptune recover money; in the hands of one
Forecast for New Mexico.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday'
will land supplies of coal at Cape F. E. Dandurand, and the bank secur
Chedley, near the Hudson Strait ent- ed a satisfactory settlement. This suit with local thunder showers In north
ile" extreme end of the eastern coast had no more than been settled, when portion Sunday; stationary tempera'
of the bay A small force of mounted W. W. Gatewood, attorney for John ture..' ...
M. WRIGHT. ,
police goes along to relieve those now V. Farwell, brought suit against the
GiU company, et al. It was claimed
O Octal la Caaxga. .
on the coast of Hudson Bay.
--
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Event of

trict
C

-

the Season in Mountain DisGiven at Home of Mrs."

Goodin-Elli-a.

An

An-

nouncement.

Not only the largest, but also the
swellest party that has been given
in the mountain district west of Roswell in many a day, was held on
Tuesday evening. July 16. at the
six
home of Mrs. Lydia Goodin-Elliw "ot
miles east of Oscuro. , The
the affair has ben delayed in reaching Roswell by the high water.-tettthe details will nevertheless be interesting to many Record readers. ,
It was a dancing party, and the
Goodln-Elli-s
home, always hospitable,
never looked more inviting or "pret
tier in its decorative profusion of
flowers. There were : ninety guests
present,- - and every, one was afford ed
an evening of the greatest pleasure,
the means of amusement being sufficient to entertain all.
s,

.

:

.

-

--

.

had-settle-

?

.

-

.

printing a better newspaper than other towns the size of RosweU we are
Democratic In Politic.
able to turn out commercial stationEntered May 19. 1903. at Roswell. ery, booklets, catalogues, or any other
Hew Mexico, under the act - of
and
kind of printing in attractive
;.
V
"
of March X. 1$79.
r
.',
workmanlike style.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

Coff-Cres- s

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
$..15
..60
Dally, per month,
.50
'Paid In Advance,
3X0
Daily, 8ix Months,
5.00
Dally, One'.Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.) '.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Not having looked the matter up
the Record has no opinion to offer as
to the justice of the artesian well tax
of $5.00 but It certainly should be
a good thing for the Pecos Valley to
prevent any waste of water ' from. ar
tesian wells or any other source. The
tax may or may not
but
- be unjust,
.. THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL there .is no question that the water
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF should be. carefully "conserved.,
s :
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
'
ROSWELL.
Roosevelt means? well, but his
Is poor. ' His plan of arresting
All advertisement to Insure Inser- the box cars and 'passenger coaches
tion In the same day's Issue of The for the crimes of the officials will not
RecordShould be In the printer's
hands before ' eleven o'clock In the have the desired effect. A few railmorning. Orders for taking out any road officials in jail would do more
standing ad. Should also be In the of- to enforce the law than $1,000,000
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its spent on lawyers engaged in the
I being run that day.
doubtful practice of bringing suits
against a corporation for' the crimes
"
The Pecos Valley Is the
Adver1
of its officers. Albuquerque
happy hunting ground.
' User.
.

.

.

""

exe-cutto-

n

-

-

home-seeke-

rs

"VwnoB to Vegas" is the watchword of the Northern New Mexico
.

Pair.
The Las Vegas Optic has employed
,a cartoonist who whittles pictures
"from pine boards.
--

NEW, MEXICO BEST FOR
BEET SUGAR FACTORIES.
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
--

To the Lakes of
Yiscofisiii & Michigan

r

The great improvement in the manufacture' of i beet sugar should lead to
the establishment of such factories
in the Southwest. - A few . years ago
the yield of sugar' was about five per
cent of the weight of the beet, whereas now.' a return ef eleven and even
twelve per cent is obtained in all
factories.-- - This is . due not
only to' the superior quality ; of ' the
beet consequent on improved methods
of cultivation, but also to the improved methods of extracting the juice,
and to the close control exercised by
experienced chemists over the daily
working and output of each plant.
The cane sugar mills have not kept
up with the beet sugar factories as
far as improved machinery and processes are' concerned, and beet sugar
would crowd cane sugar from the
market if sufficient of the former

....

te

i-

STYLISH SUITS.

214

New Mexico is certainly dressed In
her best clothes this year. ' Nearly
every county in the Territory is get-

ting ready for a fair.
Advertising overcomes obstacles. In
sptte of the rains and washouts, the
Hew ' York Store's special sale this
week was a great success. The sales
In three days amounted to over a
thousand dollars.
;

'

.

...

"The El Ida News reports that in the
six weeks the skimming station of
the ' RosweU Creamery has been in
operation at Elida, results have already been produced that are most
gratifying to the patrons and to the
.Whole community.

Despite the alleged land fraud disclosures in' Chares county, homeseek-er- s
keep on filing homestead claims
at an undiminished rate in the federal land office at Roswell. It is hard
to keep the Lower Pecos Valley from
:

:

growing.

New Mexican.

every description. Special attention to Bugary and Carriage
Trimming.

BICYCLES
Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

The Torrance, Roswell and Gulf
Railroad Company is preparing to
move on to Roswell. The articles of
- Incorporation will be found in this
Issue of The Record. They were is-soed In December, and their official
publication at this time indicates that
the work of building will soon commence.

N ORES'

209

West 4th Street.

.'hands around a newspaper office, the
Record should be excusable for the
gaess It made yesterday in spelling
"Bautterne on the Elks' menu. We
are more familiar with a beverage
that omei in kegs.
.

.'

The Record prints more local news
wary- day than many papers In towns
twice or three times the size of RosweU. " Ve also have a force of printers who know their trade, and besides
-

G.

W.
NOTARY

-

"

.

e

.

Real

in
WE CARRY A WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

Famous Chocolates. Very
frequent shipments keep
onr stock 8 always fresh.
Careful attention in our
store accounts for the perfect condition of all candy
-

0-

-

you buy.

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

STOCKARD & DEEN
FKST CLASS

GC:.:?Ai3Y

Where Will Yon Spend Your

Vacation this Summer
There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis,"i'hicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
north; east and west. Epeeially low rates are in effect to
the noted summer resorts. Be sure and .sk for a ticket

LIVERY STABLE.
Good Rlftf), Good Horses, Prompt; Courteous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.

Via The "Santa Fe."
It is the most direct line to all poiuts, making close connection at Kansas City and Chicago for the north and
east, and at Newton for the west. Only forty three hours
and twenty minutes between Roswell, N. M., and Chhours and twenty minutes beicago, I'll. Twenty-sevetween Roswell and Kansas City.
--

Dr. J. Li Jenkins,
atStockard

Office

S.

V.

n

Deen's

LIVERY STABLE.
Slaughter's

Residence,

Hereford

SPECIALIST.
EYE.

EAR,

NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
2

Office:

Oklahoma Block.

to 4 p. m.

PUBLIC

S.

DR.

BURNS, Local Agent.

ooxxxxxxxxxcooooxxxxxx

ALONG

OFFICE

N.

FRANK

FAR M LANDS

FARRIS.

RECORD

AT

oO M. D.

Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
'
Amarillo, Texas.

OOOC0

IIOTM
EDITH

A. L.CONRAD,

Hone.

Dr. T. E. Presley

"THE

DENVER

NORTHWEST TEXAS

Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) ' and Orthodontia (irregular
) cases, rsone xto. nesiuence
teeiu
Phone 353.

ROAD"

IN

BROWN,

DENTIST.

(THE PANHANDLE.)

A

rp advancing in value

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

L

B. RASCHBAUM, M.D.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR,' NOSE & THROAT.
with Dr. W. T. Joyner. Office

Office

honrs 9 to

12

D. D.

and 2 to 5 p. m.

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regarJs either Agricuwill cost
ltural Properties or Business Opportunities, and
'
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Genl. Pass. Agt..

Fort Worth, Texas.

oooooooooooo oxxxxxxxxx
V

Summer Tourist Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe
-

season' and get the rise that win be
cos Valley System will 'sell
round
'
sure to follow.
trip tickets to Summer resorts in CoJOHN RICHEY. A SONS,
lorado, Michigan, Minnesota, WisconArtesla, N. M.
sin and a 'great many other states
Confectionery store for sale, good at very low rates. Tickets will be
town, good trade, no competition. on sale daily untH Sept. 30th, with
31st, for return.
Well located. Reasons for selling, final limit of Oct.
office for full InformaCall
ticket
at
other business demands attention. tion.
. M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Address' Lock" Box 53, Hagerman, N.
26t3 LOOSE CI MEWe have it in any
M.
quantity desired. Suitable for . saniPlant Them Now.
purposes.
tary - and "disinfecting
. Turnip seed of all kinds.vFulI
stock. KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
21tf Fourth Street.. Phona' 35.
RosweU Produce ft Seed Co.
-

1GG3 VALLEY DH'JG

rOOOOOOO

lira)

Estate and

experience In land
Twenty years
practice at ' Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. OfArtesla Lands.
RosweU.
We have some excellent bargains fices at Artesia and

In' desert assignments, deeded lands
and relinquishments. Buy In the dull

Southwestern Passenger Agent,.

"

PUBLIC.

r,

V

L COBB,

MARTIN

exl-cus- e

--

.

;

g07 MAIN ST. , KANSAS CITY, M O.

L

s

r,

resorts.

SHOP,

-

-

Such a wine list as goes with ban-- '
quets at five dollars a plate not being familiar to printers and other

-

L.

-

-

Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to summer resorts, East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas '
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. nr.; Grand A.venue
Station, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8.20 a. m. the next day, Connections in Union Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake

I

Of

J.

&

Main.

UPHOLSTERING

.

The " grand lodge of Odd Fellows
of the Territory will be entertained
at Las Vegas during the Northern
New Mexico Fair.

Etaio Chicago, Milwaukee
North
St. Paul Railway

1

Iiiele r

were supplied. Considering that New
Mexico grows the best sugar beets
in the world ' and offers special in-

ducements to manufacturing industries, it does seem that it should
soon
have enough factories to supply
People trade at certain stores often
because they like some of the clerks the home demand at least.
better than those of other stores, or
POLITICIANS NEED THE MONEY.
because . everybody in the store ap- From Albuquerque Advertiser.
pears glad to see them come in. The
All over the Territory the, cattlesuccessful manager of any business men are confronting large ,: raises, in
prefers clerks who get acquainted their assessment valuations, ' and - in
with people and make a good personal the majority of cases the raises are
impression.
Good manners and even being sustained. This would ' not be
temper are more important factors if the cattlemen of the Territory were
in business success than skill In fig in shape to protect themselves, but
ures or speed in wrapping bundles.
without ' organization - they must suf
fer. Every sane man' knows that the
As evidence that certain kinds of
cattlemen are not paying on every
advertising does not pay, the Record
head of stock actually owned by
points to the fact that" newspapers
them, as to do so would mean . ruin
all over New Mexico are devoting ediwithin four years, but it Is also true
torial space to' denouncing the Special
men in other pursuits are not
that
dispatches sent out from Roswell an-paying on any larger proportions of
Portales in which a part of the truth
their actual possessions than are the
was , suppresin the Tallmadge-casecattlemen, and there is no good
sed. The cases have never been tried
for the move against the cattle
on their merits, ' and no evidence
men, except that the politicians want
whatever bearing directly on the
the money, and are attacking an unor
charges has been presented in court. ganized
industry because they hope
to
suffer
the least harm from the ill
CREDIT THE CLIMATE.
feeling
by the injustice done.
aroused
"The Roswell Dally Record is beimpossible
It
be
will
for the cattleing edited and that well, from the Demen to get full justice this year, but
mocratic standpoint, by George A.
they should organize and continue
Puckett, who not only writes the edifight until they are on an equal
torials, edits the telegraph and occa- the
footing - with other industries as to
sionally hustles for news and busitax matters
ness, but who in addition sets up his
copy on a linotype. Those who know
Pace For Democracy.
that editing a dally is no eight hour Madison, Wis., July 28. Col.
a day job will recognize that Mr,
J. Bryan, who is here to address
is a the Monona Lake Assembly,
Puckett, who is a health-seekeis to
hustler who is setting a swift pace be given a complimentary reception
for even a swift city like Roswell.
and banquet this evening-by- '
the DemSanta Fe New Mexican.
ocrats of Wisconsin. It is believed
While to some extent the editor of
that this occasion will be the most im
the Record does have a hand in all portant assemblage
of Democrats in
the departments, his principal work the Northwest for many years,
and it
is on the linotype and handling the is regarded
in a way as the opening
telegraph. "In the local work "the gun for
the Democratic campaign of
Record has one of the best news bus- 1808. Besides Col. Bryan,
the speaktlers who ever left Missouri. Edito ers Include T. E. Ryan, " Democratic
rials are only incidental, and occur National Committeeman for Wiscon
to the operator while pounding the sin, --Martin L. Lueck, representing
the
buttons on the linotype, or may be Democratic State Central Committee;
written of nights and Sundays. As for J. M. Crowley, representing the Demo
being a health-seekethe editor is cratlc members of the legislature, and
one of the fortunate- - mortals who dis Congressman Charles H.
Weisse of
covered New Mexico in time, and is Sheboygan.
no longer seeking. For. this reason he
"
- o
is a little more enthusiastic about the
Buy it Now.
climate than any other feature of the - Now Is the time to buy Chamber
Sunshine Territory's resources. It is lain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
reaHy the climate that setB the paoe.-Th- Remedy.
It is certain to be needed
present editor of the Record lid sooner
or later and when that time
not even read a newspaper during comes you will
need it badly you
the first eight months of his residence will need it quickly. Buy it' now. It
in the Pecos Valley. ...
may save life. For sale by all deal
ers.

..'

There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the

:

"

--

'Vigor, You know
Hair
gray hair adds weaty years to

your

looks! Then restore ther
color; keep "young I Stop your
it
hair from falling out and C.make
Avar Co
grow Ion? and heavy Lowell.
Maw.
.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Child not Expected to Live From On
Hour to 'Another, but Cured by v
Chamberlain's Colic, Choi

era and Diarrhoea
Reedy.

Ruth, the title daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., waa seriou
sly 111 With cholera lnfatum last summer. Wr-caher up and did not
T

expect her to lire from one. hour- to
another," he says. "I happened to
thtnk of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and igot a
bottle of it from the store. In Ave
hours I saw a change for the better.
We 'kept on giving it and before she
had taken the half of one small bottle she was well." i This remedy
for sale by all dealers.
-

V
tb. The capital stock of said cop.
WvMJCPJ-r- .
TERRITORY"" C?L
poration
shall, be two million five hun
i OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY.
dred thousand dollars, divided into
'
twenty-fiv- e
thousand shares of .. the
I, J. WV'Raynolds, Secretary of the par' value of one- hundred dollars each
Territory of New "Mexico,
which does, not" exceed the amount accertify there "Was filed for record In tually required for the, purposes of
this- - office, at 2:30 o'clock p. m., on said corporation as ., estimated by
--

J7r

'v

certificate.'

Tl 1 2 INI rwiTANTS OF V-

-

Roswell

;

-

competent engineers.
the thirtieth day of December, A. D.,
7th. The business and concerns of
; j"V'
1904,
said company shall be managed r by
Articles of Incorporation of
the said William H. Andrews, Willard
THE TORRANCE," ROSWELL AND S. Hopewell, Arthur KennedyFrancis1
GULF RAILROAD COMPANY. J. Torrance and T. Lee Clark, the
Directors above named" for the' first
(No. 3856)
three
months or until their successors
and also, that I have compared the are elected and qualified as provided
The above is the "Quick MeaP Trade
Mark. If you want to ee the little "Quick
following copy of the same, with the by the laws of the Territory of New
Meal' chick get a quick meal, put it close
original thereof now on file, and de- Mexico; and thereafter the number,
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
clare it to be a correct transcript of directors shall be such as may be
Look at it that way steadily for a
in ac
minute and you will see the chick make a
therefrom and of the whole thereof. determined by the stockholders
cordance with the laws of, the Terri
"Quick Meal' of the bug. People who
In Witness Wherof, I have tory of New Mexico.
0
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
hereunto set my hand ' and
8th. The Directors shall have pow
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
my
to make such prudential
er
seal
this
affixed
official
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
may
as
they
for the ma
(SEAL.)
A.
December,
31st day of
well and last well. They could not be
nagement
said cor
of
of
affairs
the
made better at any price. Their Immense
D. 1904.
may ap
poration
all
stockholders
and
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.
"
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
pear and vote at' any vote at any
Secretary of New Mexico. pear and vote at any meeting thers- of, either in person or by proxy.
9th. The amount of capital stock
Articles of Incoporation of The
actually
subscribed to said corporation
Railroad
Gulf
Roswell and
as
fellows:
is
Company.
William H. Andrews, 252 shares.
United States of America, Territory
Willard S. Hopewell, 252 shares.
of New Mexico.
Arthur Kennedy, 252 shares.
Know All Men by These Presents,
Francis J. Torrance.. 252 shares, and
T. Lee Clark, 252 shares.
That we, William H. Andrews, a resiAgents For Pecos Valley.
10th. The said railroad line, as
dent of the City of Albuquerque, Coun
as the said telegraph lme
well
ty of Bernalillo, New Mexico, Willard
to be immediately constructed by
S. Hopewell, a resident of Hillsboro, said company
by routes, as folSierra county. New Mexico, Arthur lows:
That is to say Begin
Kennedy, a resident of the city of ning at Torrance, a station - on
Pittsburg; in the state of Pennsylva- El Paso and Northeastern Railroad
County of Lincoln, and Terrinia, Francis J. Torrance, a ' resi- In the
yon can
In the Hagerman-Fell- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roswell
tory
New Mexico, and forming a
of
bny on easy terms. leveL fertile, valley lands WITH QOOD WATER
dent of the city of Pittsburg, in connection with the Santa Fe Central
RIGHTS AT
the state of Pennsylvania, and T. Lee Railway at said Torrance station, and
$40.00 PER ACRE
Clark, a resident of the county of Al- running thence in- - a southeasterly
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
legheny, in the state of Pennsylvania, direction to the town of Roswell. in
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where each
tl e County of Chaves, in the Territory
lands can be bad at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Peoos Valley come while it can be had and pick out a all of whom are citizens of the United of New Mexico. The estimated length
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.' States of America, have associated of said railroad is one hundred and
We are sole agents for this property at Hajrerman.
and by these presents do associate our twenty-fivmiles.
selves together for the purpose of be11th. We do further declare, that
coming a body.: corporate under and ten per cent of the capital stock subHAQERflAN, N. ft.
by virtue of the laws, of the Territory scribed has been paid to T. Lee Clark,
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, the Treaof New Mexico, and in accordance surer of said corporation.
with the provisions of the laws of
In Witness Whereof, we have heresaid Territory, do make, sign, execute unto set our bands and seals on this
and seal this acknowledgment in writ 22nd day of September, A. D., 1904.
(Seal.)
William H. Andrews
ing, as follows,
(Seal.)
S. Hopewell
Willard
1st. The corporate name of our
(Seal.)
Kennedy
Arthur
HEADQUARTERS FOR
said company shall be The TOR(Seal.)
Francis J. Torrance
(Seal.)
RANCE. ROSWELL AN GULF RAILT. Lee Clark
State of Pennsylvania, County of Al-Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
ROAD COMPANY.
legheny; ss.
2nd. The objects 'for which said
Bng gy Paints, any color,
A.
September,
day
22nd
of
On
this
concompany is formed is to locate,
D., 1904, before rne . personally appear
Glass, cut to "any size,
struct, build, equip, own, operate,
ed William H. Andrews, Arthur Kenlease cer nedy, Francis J. Torrance and T. Lee
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish, maintain, purchase, sell and Territory
tain lines of railroad in the
Clark, to me known to be the same
Brashes,
persons described in and who executLacqneret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
deto
Mexico,
be
New
hereinafter
of
Root Brushes, Dry Colors, OIL Lead and Turpentine,' Sherwin-Williaed
the foregoing instrument of writ
own,
construct,
buy,
to
scribed,
and
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
ing,
and they acknowledged to me
full line of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish;
sell, lease,' operate lines of telegraph
that they executed the same as their
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
and telephone in connection there- free act and deed.
with, and to purchase, own, improve
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunand dispose of real estate and any to set my hand and official seal the
(MUD
IIP
interest therein absolutely or on con- day and the year last above written.
I
Of HUT LOCKED
Ail D1STCIEUT0R
WM. K. GRAY,
dition, and to acquire same by purNotary Public.
(SEAL)
chase, donation, lease or otherwise,
My commission expires January
WHISKEY
GREEN RIVER, THE
for the purpose of aiding in any man- 23rd, 1907.
ner
the contructlon, operation or Territory of New Mexico, County of
A
HEADACHE
WITHOUT
Bernalillo; ss.
maintenance of said railroad, teleOn
this 29th day of December, A.
rephone and telegraph lines, and to
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey erf the U. S.
D., 1904. before me personally appear
carry
Una
of
a
California
full
Hospitals.
and
Wines
Navy
Fruit
I also
ceive donations of all kinds and chared Willard S. Hopewell, to me known
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.
acter, and to do any and all acts nec- to be the same person described in
essary or proper, or .lawful to be done and who executed the foregoing Into promote the objects and success strument of writing, and he acknowl
edged to me that he executed
the
of said corporation.
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
as his free act and deed.
same
princi-niplace
3rd. The
where the
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunand at such other places in these to set my hand and official seal the
poratibn shall be located is hereby day and year last above written.
E. L. MEDLER,
declared' to be, 1n the City of Roswell,
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
TerChaves,
County
of
in
the
lnthe
August 8th,
expires
My
commission
ritory of New Mexico. Meetings both
1907.
.
of the Directors and of the stockholJ-er- s State of Pennsylvania, County of Al
of said Corporation may, however, .. legheny; ss.
be held' in Accordance with the provis
T. Lee Clark, of" lawful age, being
plumber in my
I have a first-clas- s
sworn, upon eath deposes and
duly
In
ions of the laws of New Mexico.
employ and handle & full : line of
"
says:
the City of NewTork, in the State
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
That he has been appointed Treasanything in the plumbing line.
of New York, and also in the City of urer of - the Torrance, Gulf and 78
Pittsburg, in the state of Pennsylva- urer of the Torrance, Roswell and
nia, 'and at such other , places in the Gulf Railroad Company, Intended to
W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.
United States, both within and with- be incorporated by the preceding Ar:
105 Main
out the Territory of New: Mexico as tides of Incorporation, to which this
may be from lime to time provided affidavit Is attached; that he is a resithe corporation. dent of" the County- - of - Allegheny, In
for in the
4 th
One Dollar 8aved Represents Ten Good 'for Stomach Trouble and ConThe term of existence of said the State of Pennsylvania; that
company shall
(50) years.
twelve hundred and sixty (1260)
stipation.
Dollar Earned.
of
said
Stb
directors
The
number
of
shares
of the capital stock of the
Liver
and
average
"Chamberlain's,
Stomach
man. does not aave to
The
eompany'shall be five, and the names aaid intended corporation has been ac
great
deal
exceed ten per cent of Lis earnings. Tablets have done me a
and residences of the persons who are tually subscribed by the persons menHe must spend nine dollars in living of good," says C. Towns, of Rat Por- appointed to- - act as such, until their tioned In said Articles of Incorporaexpenses for every dollar saved.1 That tage, Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild successors are elected and qualified tion as having subscribed for the
.'
being the 'case he cannot be too care- physic .the after effects are not un- are as follows:"
same; that at least one thousand dolful about unnecessary expenses. Ve pleasant,' and I can recommend ' ih em
William H. - Andrews, Albuquerque. lars" per mile for each mile of the said
... ..
railroad Intended to bs constructed
New Mexico.
rjr often a few cents properly invested them to all who
suffer from stomach
like buying garden seed for his garWillard. S. Hopewell.. Hillsboro. under said Articles bf Incorporation,
; have been aeutally subscribed . by the
New Mexico.
den, will save dollars outlay later on. disorder." For sale by all dealers.
r
Arthur .Kennedy, - ,Pittaburgt Penn-- i persona named in said Articles of InIt la the same in buying Chamberlains When you want a .pleasant laxative
corporation, and that ten per cent of
...
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
v
...
easy to take and certain to sylvaaia.
the um of twelve
It costs but a few cents and a bottle that is
Francis J Torrance. Pittsburg,. Pen- said amount ,
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach u3 nsylvania.- and"
- v
thousand J s.x hundred dollars
of it in the house often saves a
has- - been actually paid to aim
bill of several dollars. For sale Liver Tablets. For Bale by all deal
T. Lee Clark, Pittsburg, Pennsylva
:
as
such Treasurer for the benefit of
ers.
ty all dealers.
'i
nia.
.1
t

...and...
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Pecos. 'Valley
Ought Id the First Place Protect Their Own
...Home Industry...

,

().

-

.

-

?

By-la-

Why spend big money in other states for
imported second class material, when we
produce .. FIRST CLASS MATERIALS
for building at cheapest prices.

deem-prope-

Itaofodrt?

Rondo Stone
--

Tor-rane- e,

Land For Sale!

For Prices See

.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

to-wi-

t:

ms

602 N. Main Street.

A. L. W. NILSSON,

Beginning August 1st, I will offer to the Ladies and Young Girls,
(not children) lessons in Fancy Work.

50c Per Lesson One Hour
For making agreement inquire for

Mrs. A. Nilsson, 602 N. Main St.
said corporation.
T. LEE CLARK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 22nd day of September. A. D.,

MASS MEETING.
All persons owning artesian
wells in Artesian Well District
No. 1 are requested to meet at
the Court House in Roswell
Saturday, July 29, 1905, in or- der to organize for the purpose
of resisting the artesian well
tax of $5.00, which we consider
unjust and an imposition up- on the people.
(Signed)
.

'

1904.

WM. K. GRAY.

'.

1

Notary Public.
(SEAL)
expires January
My commission
23rd, 1907.
ENDORSED: No. 3856, Cor. Rec'd
Vol. 5 Page 305, Articles of Incorporation, The Torrance, Roswell and Gulf
Railroad Company. Filed In office of
Secretary of New Mexico, Dec. 30,
1904. 2:30 p. m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Compd. P. to O.
Secretary.

Geo. M. Slaughter
J. P. White
B. Gillett
R. L. Miller

J- -

v

.

SINE

John

B.

Proprietor

Kipling,

.

a,

Plumbin?, Steam and Qas ntting

Public Notice.
In the Probate Court of Chaves County, New Mexico. Last Will and
Testament of W. E. Parkhurst, deceased.
To Whom it May Concern;
'
Notice is hereby given that there
has been filed in my office, by G. A.
Richardson, what purports to be the
last will and
of - W.' E.
Parkhurst, who appears from the affidavit of G. A. Richardson to have
died June 15th, 1905.
Notice Is further given that the
Hon. J. T. Evans. Probate Judge ol
Chaves county, New Mexico, has fixed the 7th -- day of August, 1905, the
same being the regular July (continued) 1905 term of the Probate Court
of Chaves county, ; New Mexico, for
proving the said will.
, Witness my hand and official seal,
on this the 7th day of July, 1905.
(SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE,
Clerk of the Probate Court of Cha.
ves. County, New Mexico,
St3
.

o

--

-

'

How is This?

--

--

J.
;

-

G. Hedgcoxe
Mrs. H. Goslin
J. R. Ray
W. L. Ray
H. P. Hobson
3. R. Hodges
J. A. Cottingham
F. J. Peeler
Jno. B. Gill
r
.

.

,

'

James Forstad

MEETING GRAND

LODGE

Knights of Honor, at Waco, Texas,
August 1st, 1905.
For the above occasion the Pecos
System will sell excursion tickets at
rate of one and
fare for the
round trip. Tickets on sale July 31st,
and August 1st, with final limit of
August 4th, for return.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
one-thir- d

.

.

St

(o.

Lessons in Fancy WoHh

e

WARREN & H ALONE,

AND-

Roswell Cement Root factory

Roswell Hardware Co.

.

Co

A special meeting of Roswell En-- .
campment No. 7, I. O. O. F., will be
held Saturday night, July 29, for degree work. By order of C. M. Yater,
Chief Patriarch.
24t4

WANTED.

-

Boarders. Good accommo
on hill.
N. Ky., and West 16th st ,

dations for

health-seeker-

s,

A good new five room house, cornat
er lot, 100 feet front. Location good. Apply
No. 414.
27t2
In artesian belt, for a few days at
o
11,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12 ; Have you
tried any of Stockard &
Oklahoma block.
12tf Deen's fine drivers?
I7tf
;

By-Laws-of

--

MY LISTING OF

be-fift- y

.

HONDO LAND

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and unimproveu city properties. 1
have especially low priees on many of these offerings,

good for only a few days.
you buy.

$12,-64Q-

.

-

....

-

be-Fo- re

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY

to-w-it

-l-oo-tor's

You'd better investigate

PUBLIC.

f-

PHONE 375.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOM

8

- L. D. Fort returned last night from
.,
a Dusimesa trip lo .Texico.
The most and test for your money
dinner at the Alamo Cafe.
27tl
J. R. Blair returned last night to
Artesta after spending one day in

-

vii

iii

ii)

RosweU.
You ought to try one of Stockard
& Deen's new turnouts if you like to
go driving. '
25tf
A. E. Macy and A. F. Hurst came
up from Dexter this morning to
spend the day.
Miss Sallie Clements returned this
morning from a week's visit with
friends in Dexter.
L. A. Arnold' returned to Lake Arthur last night after spending a coiv
pie of days in RosweU.
Eugene Ockerman left last night
for Artesta, where he went- - Jo look
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Have you

ucen

its

our great reductions on ALFRED BEN
,

TAILOR MADE CLOTH- - ffy
JAMIN & CO., and S. M. &
ii ING. If you have not seen them, you're missing some- - (fi

d

S--

il

Swellest Suits
the Season

x

il

0

ii

of
01

Either in three piece or two piece are here to dispose at
great reducl ion: it will certainly be a feast for the man
who wishes style and durability at a cost.

yft

h

Hit

il
il

ffc

1

Say $30.00 For $22.50.

its

il

Say $25.00 For $18.01

il

ili

Say $15.00 For $11.

Saj $10.00 For $7.50.

i

ifc

il
il

An assortment of Straw Hats value up to

i

$2-5-

U
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l

ili
il
iti

0

il
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4,

-
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fi

The Price Down Fall

ii

il

m

i

(IK

il Has come on C. B. CORSETS. There is no dollar corset
tit better known nor better liked than the C. B. They are

lj

il

sensible aud comfortable as well as trim and .stylish. To fl
discontinue the line we have reduced our $1 and $1.25 to t?

HOC
The Bight Plaoe

il For The Correct
ii Styles at the

ii
ii

Proper

Prices.

0
313-31-

ii

i

YY

(fi

is.

Main Street.

5

Saturday Store Closes at 9J0 p. m.

ii

AAAAAJtA'JldiAA.aAA'JtAAAA'JiA
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iT H. Holt came in from Hagermaa,
this morning to spend the day.

LOCAL NEWS.
J. H. Holly was here from Dextr
today.
E. A. Clayton .was here from A.rte-si- a
z
today. .
'
W. E. Waskom was here from
today,
'

-

.

Ha-germa-n

:

A full line of bottle and hulk pick22tf
les. U. S. Market.

Jspalsc We have it.
Vtllsy Uiaber Co.

Pecos
I3tf

that '"Roswell Cteamery la
07tf
your, butter package. ;

See
on

Stockard & Deen can give you the
25tf
nicest livery rig in town.
up
from
came
Arteaia
13. ..F.' Walker
'
this morning to see his family.
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In-22t- f.

York

We

Store
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33

East.

Wm. I. Lynn, of Artesia, has filed
a homestead claim on eighty acres in
section 34 township 16 South, range
25

East.

Byron 1. Yount, of Hagerman has
made final proof by commutation on
a homestead claim of 160 acres In sec
tion 26, township 14 South, range
25

East.

him again.
In the evening the pastor will
preach at the union service at the
Christian church. Subject: "A Para-- '
dox Weights as Wings."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. mv
A warm handshake and a hearty
welcome to every stranger.
S. R. TWITTY, Pastor.

Will be extended

a few days long

er on

-

are naturally very thankful to their
friend who has prospered greatly in
accumulating the good things of this
." earth.
-

--

4

The old historic Alamo, famous for.
its brave and noble defenders. The
New Alamo Cafe, famous for its Tur
,
27 tl.
key dinners.
For Stealing .Watermelons.
Three young boys were . arrested
and Oped yesterday for stealing water
melons. Their fine was remitted during good behavior, aa it waa their
first offense.

account

of the bad weath-

er in order to
give everyone

a

j

to

chance

reap

the benefit
;

'
;
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At the Christian Church.
CarBible school at 9:40 a. m.
per, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Subject, "How Jesus Attracts Men.''
Miss Eva Nelson will sing "How
Sweet the Name."
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
Union services at 8 p. m. Sermon
by Rev. S. R. Twitty. Text Hebrews
12:1-2- .
Singers of other churches invited to assist with the music. A wel
come to all.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
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Dr. H. O. Jones, of Ohio, who Is in . James H. Beckham Jr., of Arte3ia,,
the Valley looking for a desirable, lo- has made final proof on a desert land
cation to open an office, left last night entry of 320 acres in sections 24 Pnd
23, township 17 South, range 25 East
for Hagerman.
o
Miss Emma Graves, who has been
START ON LONG JOURNEY.
making her home here for the past
year, left this morning for her old
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Nisbet Going on
home in Chicago.
a Pleasure Visit to Scotland.
Dr. W. A. Savage, the U. S. cattle
Trip a Gracious Gift.
inspector, returned last night from
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Nisbet leave
a trip of several days at Portales and Monday morning on a trip extensive
neighboring points.
and full of Interest. They are going
Will Merchant, wife and baby are direct from here to Liverpool, Eng
here from Carlsbad visiting Mr. Mer land, from where they will go to their
chant's sisters, Mrs. Clyde Emerson native land. Scotland, for a visit of
three aaonths. Mr. Nisbet was born
and Mrs. Ed Seay.
and
In Ayrshire, in the Lowlands,
If you are from Missouri we are Mrs. Nisbet was born near Iverhess,
I prepared to "show you"
the best In the Highlands. Thejr have been
I dinner for the money ever
served
in this country many years, Mr. Nisat the Alamo Cafe.
It bet 37 years and his wife 36. They
Attorney Fitzhugh, of Portales, who met in Glasgow and were married in
visited at tne
is spending a week In this part ol America. Mrs. Nisbetago,
years
but this is
two
home
old
the Valley, returned this morning
in 37
home
trip
first
husband's
her
from a trip to Artesia.
years. This trip is a present to them
Mrs. Will Sims, of Amarillo, and from an old friend whom they knew
Mrs. Joe Bradfield returned this mor in Colorado twenty years ago and
ning from a visit with friends at who has returned to his native land
points down the road.
The trip will consequently be one
H. Brandon and John Ryan, of Dal of great pleasure to the couple. They

L. S. Kennicott returned to his
home in Lake Arthur last night.
When you want to go out driving,
call up Stockard & Deen, Phone 9.
I have land scrip for sale. Clymer
A; Coldren. Room 1, Oklahoma blk.
Society teas are nice to serve with
cocoa. Ask about then) at U. S. Mar las, for several days visitors in Rosket- - 22tf weU, left last night for Artesia to
Stockard & Deen have horses per- take in the situation there.
Dr. Caseburn, of Carthage. 111., a
fectly safe for any lady or child to
prospector
who has benn in Roswell
drive..
25tf
days, left last night for Haseveral
- Jim Williamson, of
the Felix ranch, german to continue bis look.
was in town today 'looking after buMrs. M. W. Witt and daughter.
v
siness. ".
Miss Ina, returned last night from
We still carry a full line of cheose, Moody. Tex.i where they have been
Swiss, Brick and Limburger. U. S. visiting
for the past six weeks. They
Market.
22tf were accompanied home by another
Do not forget that the TJ. S. Mar- daughter of Mrs. Witt, Mra. Johnnie
ket carries a complete stock of can- Marshall, who Is here for a return
visit.
ned meats. J2tf
:

AT THE

12-inc- h
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If Yoar Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Yoar
Money.

SALE

BIG

31-inc- h

-

on business.

THE

.

Main St.
of W. W. Gatewood. 224
W. E. Lindsey returned to bis
home in Portales today after attend
ing the institution of the Elk lodge Items of Interest Gathered at the
here.
Place that is Proverbially Busy.
The following business of public In
Eat dinner with us at the Alamo
Cafe Sunday. A Turkey dinner well terest has been transacted at the Gov
worth 50 cents for only twenty-fiv- e
eminent land office within the past
cents.
27tl few days:
Mrs. George P. Bennell and child
The contest cases of Mathews
ren, Mattie and Josephine, left this
against
Gibso and Porter against Ri
morning for a short visit at Fort
ley
have been dismissed.
Worth,
John J. Morean, of Portales, has 31
Crug Johnson, M. D. Minter, Jim
Terrell and K.J. Bates went to Comp- ed a homestead claim on 160 acres
bell this morning to look after stock in section 32, township 2 South, range

interests.
Strangers, Friends and Fellow CitI
zens: come one come all and join m
the Alamo's dinning hall, Sunday at
11:30 a. m.
27tl
R-- H. McCune returned this morn
ing from a trip down the road. He
has been at Artesia and other points

"Ids."

Classified

"
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after business interests. ,
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
an
Bowman,
from
Amarll
R.
J.
Elk
Io, left this morning for his home af
ter a few days' stay here.
John R. Hodges left last evening
for his home in Artesia after a stay
of several days in Roswell.
. Virgil
Swain came in last night
from the North to call on the mill!
nery trade and visit friends.
Stockard & Deen have more and
better turnouts than any of the rest
25tf
of the livery stables in town.
Mrs. Mattie Foreman and children
arrived last night from Canadian,
Tex., to make their home here.
Clarence and eCJorge Davlsson re
turned to Hagerman last night after
spending several days in Roswell.
We can locate you on fine govern
ment land. Charges reasonable. Dicus. Frost & Co., Dexter. N. M. 02tf
H. R. Neal, who has been here at
tending the Elk celebration, left this
morning for his home in Tucumcari,
SvB. Reed, of Allanreed, Tex., who
has been here looking for land to
buy, left this morning for Amarillo.
type
Wanted a man for
writer work at once. Apply at office
all-roun- d

Say $20.00 For $15JO.
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J. H. Kingston and wife, who came
a few days ago from New York,
departed last night for Lake Arthur
where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. John . L. Russell, of
Little Rock, Ark., who have been
FOR SALE.
here for five months for their health,
Choice baled alfalfa;
FOR
SALE.
left this morning for Oklahoma City.
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
W, G. and Ozra Tennison, of Cana53tf.
Stock Farm.
dian, Tex.,vwho have been here sevFOR SALE. The Record of- eral days prospecting, left last night PRESS
- fice has for sale one Cranston
for Artesia to continue their sightpress, seven column folio: Is in
seeing.
good order and "will be sold at a
bargain.
Moved from East Third street to
tf
109 Main. Bargains every day. Want
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
ed, 1,000 pairs old shoes. Workover
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
Second Hand Store, Robt. Makin,
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Prop.
21t6
pink, and one roll of
ManiMrs. D. W. Roberts, of Socorro
la, This is a bargain.
tf
county, whp has been here for the
past month visiting the family of her
FOR RENT.
niece, Mrs. J. F. Hinkle, left last
rooms to rent In the
Furnished
Hope.
night for
Hobson-Low12tf
Bdg.
A called meeting of the W. H. M
RENT.
FOR
corral.
Barn
and
Society of the Methodist Chuch, South
quire 719 N. Main.
will be held at the home of Mrs. Sutherland on Monday at four o'clock. FOR RENT. One large furnished
Important business.
21 tf
front room,, 902 N. Main St.
LOOSE LI MEc-have it In any FOR RENT. A nice.
cotage.
quantity desired. Suitable for saniTerms reasonable. Call at Record
tary and disinefcting purposes.
25t3
office.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
FOR RENTw New four room house
Fourth Street. Phone 35.
modern in every particular, 3 blocks
C. W. Merchant, who has been here
west of main street, terms reason- for several weeks visiting the family
able, apply 314 N. Rich.
27t3.
of his daughter, Mrs. Ed Seay, left
last night for his ranch near Carlsbad.
WANTED.
He will return in a . few days. Mrs
Cheap,
light buggy, 211
WANTED.
still1
in Roswell.
Merchant is
26t3
Missouri.
South
' Call
'phone 141 for everything
electrical.
- STRAYED.
House wiring, bell wiring. Repair
work.
STRAYED. Bay mare. White hind
- foot and face. Age about 9 year3.
BERNARD GUNSUL,
16tf.
Electrical Contractor
Branded "K" on left shoulder. Re-- "
ward if returned to Dr. Phillips,
George Cazier returned last night
26tf
207 N. Lea avenue.
from Mineral Wells, where he has
been for several weeks resting up
and recuperating, and he returns feeling greatly improved. He is the popular landlord at the Shelby.
AMONG THE CHURCHES
supBurroughs,
formerly
Rev. A. C.
ply pastor of the Baptist church heret
but now of Wichita Falls, ' arrived in Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
the city last night on a business visit
Rev. J. G. McKibbon, of Phoenix,
He is looking after stock " interests Arizona, will preach at the morning'
He will preach at the Baptist church
hour. Those who heard Bro. McKib- Sunday morning.
bon at the prayer meeting and at the
BUSINESS AT THE LAND OFFICE Epworth League will be glad to hear
in

At the Baptist Church.
pastor at
Rev. A. C. Burroughs,
Wichita Falls. Texas, will preach at
11 o'clock Sunday, and the pastor will
Dreach at nleht on the subject" "What
is Sanctification?"
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 7 p. m.
Everybody invited.

of

this mighty sale.
Never before has

bargains

such

been thrown out

to the public and
everything

has

been found

just

as advertised &
lots more. In
spite

of

heavy

rains people have
thronge

our

d

store the past

5

days from early
morn till late at

night. You will

o

Were Married Thursday Night.
Thomas W. Rogers and bride, both
of Dexter, left this morning on a
wedding tour that will keejp them
away until about September 1. Thoy
were married Thursday evening at
six o'clock at the Southern M. E.
church, by Rev. S. R. Twitty, in the
presence of a few friends. They will
live on the groom's claim near Dex

ter.
Mrs. Cantwell Seriously Hurt.
Mrs. John . Cantwell, of Carlsbad,
was thrown from a buggy at Carlsbad
few days ago and is in a serious
condition. She has been unconscious
since the accident occurred, four of
five days ago. Her parents passed
through Roswell on the train last
night, en route to her bedside.
J
o-A Nice Home For'Sale.
On West Second street, just outside
city limits; five acres land. No overflow water comes near it. All copara-tlvelnew.
house, well built,
nicely finished throughout. Hall up
and down stairs. Closets in all rooms.-- j
Nice large China closet. Bath room.
Three porches. AU house well screen- - j
ed. Good flues built from ground up.
Abundance good water. Wind mill
and tank. Water-pipeIn house and I
yard. Servants house. See S. E. Best, 0
Roswell, N. M. P. O. Box 713. Phone'
25t3
No. 283. four rings.
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have to

hurry

as this sale will
only last a few

days longer.
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